
OFFICE OF UNIVERSITY EVENTS MASTER EVENT CHECKLIST                                                               

Task Assignment Task Deadline Event Task Completed

Meet with university partner: complete event worksheets together.  Set future meeting date.

Confirm with the WFU administrators, faculty, staff, special guests, and speakers that the proposed date is on their calendars

Reserve all rooms needed for the event(s): Wait Chapel, Benson University Center, Green Room, Magnolia Room, conference rooms, 

class rooms, Bridger Field House, Deacon Tower, and/or off-campus facilities.

Contact Jay Lawson, if using Wait Chapel or Brendle Recital Hall and need audio assistance.

Determine travel and accomodations needs and make appropriate arrangements.

Reserve any on/off campus parking needed for this event.

Reserve shuttles needed for off-campus/remote parking.

Place event dates on office/university calendar.

Contact “first alert” vendors that are needed for this event (caterer, rentals, a/v company, etc.)

Contact Ken Bennett, if photographer is needed for the event.

If volunteer, student (President’s Aides), or staff member assistance is needed for this event, contact these individuals to ask for their 

help and to hold the date on their calendar.

Create save the date mailers/invitations/posters/tent cards/banners/directional signs/parking signs/programs/etc. for event (allow time 

if you are using Communications and External Relations or outside vendors to create and print these items)

Receive invitation list from your university planning partner

Send save the date/invitations/correspondence to invitation list

If favors/takeaways/collateral will be given to the guests at this event, work with Communication and External Relations or outside 

vendor to determine this/these item(s).

If nametags, menu cards, program cards, place cards, etc. are needed for this event, confirm you have ample in your inventory and if 

not, place an order with printing services (Bio Med) or off-campus printing service. 

Confirm with the university partner if alcohol will be served at this event and alert the caterer. 

Work with caterer to create proposed menu(s) and review with university partner.  Confirm any food allergies or preferences 

(vegetarians) before you finalize the menu. If needed, schedule a tasting with caterer and include University Partner.

Confirm with the university partner if a program (speaking/announcements/presentation) will be part of the event and what 

audio/visual or lighting equipment will be needed. 

Confirm with the university partner if there will be any guests with special needs attending the event, i.e.; sign language interpreter 

needed, special parking reserved, food allergies/dietary restrictions, etc. If special plans are needed to accommodate these guests, 

make these arrangements prior to the event. 

Contact all participants in the event program to confirm their needs.

Confirm with the university partner if entertainment is needed at the event and arrange (if university partner has not booked). 

Contact entertainment and confirm their needs.

Confirm all needs for the event(s) with the contracted audio/visual company.

If buffet arrangements and centerpieces are needed, contact florist and set a date to meet with the florist to discuss the floral 

arrangements and budgetary guidelines.

If the budget doesn’t allow for a florist, order wholesale flowers and arrange them yourself.

If renting greenery, contact vendor to confirm date, needs, and delivery/pick-up details.
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Create a facilities work order to include: general campus maintenance, custodial needs, set-up needs, electrical requirements, parking 

details, etc. and distribute memo or submit on-line.

Confirm final parking needs and submit security requests. If shuttle(s) are being used, confirm final arrangements, pick-up/drop-off 

locations, timing, etc. 

If a formal program is being designed/printed for this event, work with university partner to confirm program details, number or 

programs needed, and delivery details. 

Confirm menu with university partner and caterer.

If menu cards are needed  for this event, work with C&ER to create draft of menu card. Before printing menu card, send the draft to 

the university partner and the caterer to get their approval.

10 Days Out/Week of Event Logistics: 

As the last RSVP’s are coming and final numbers are being determined, confirm your final event set-up and revise diagrams if needed.

Check weather forecast to be proactive with any necessary event changes or additional steps that need to be taken to make our guests 

comfortable. 

Confirm all final arrangements with all vendors (campus and off-campus): rentals, linens, flowers, greenery, entertainment, a/v 

company, parking, facilities, etc.

Create a briefing document and distribute at least 5 days prior to the event.  Follow all protocol required when the President and 

Provost are in attendance at the event.Confirm all honored guests, presenters, speakers, etc. If President or Provost will be in attendance at the event, create briefing 

document and distribute at least 5 days prior to the event. Follow all protocol required when the President and Provost are in 

attendance at an event.

Provide university partner with final numbers , guest list, and table diagram to use when assigning seats

 No later than 72 hours prior to the event, provide guarantee numbers to caterer.

 Provide “final” event diagram to facilities (if setting up event), rental company (if assisting with set-up), caterer, university partner, 

Confirm any reserved/VIP seating or tables with the university partner. Print signs to correspond with these needs. 

Receive final seating diagram from university partner no later than 72 hours prior to the event.

Print place cards and nametags if needed (if printing yourself).

Print menu and program cards (if printing yourself). 

Pull table numbers (if needed) and check that numbers are accurate. Print new table numbers if necessary.

Create volunteer/student/staff member event assignments and distribute. 

Use event worksheets to gather all needed event supplies.

Day of Event Logistics:

Put up any parking/shuttle/directional signs, if not given to WFUPD.

Meet any vendors that need set-up directions: rentals, a/v, florists, greenery, entertainment, etc. – provide verbal set-up directions or 

updated/final diagrams.
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Check all rooms and/or event locations to ensure set-up is correct, deliveries (programs, greenery, tables/chairs, etc.) have been made, 

work order requests have been completed, etc.Test any audiovisual/lighting equipment to ensure that it’s working properly, volume levels are acceptable, etc. If not paying extra to 

have an audio/visual technician on-site during program, make sure you are familiar with the equipment in case your presenters have 

questions. 

Once all rooms are set-up, deliveries have been made, and vendors have been met, check email and voicemail for any last minute 

changes. Check accuracy of nametags and seating arrangements. 

Take all event supplies to the event site and begin final set-up:                                                                                                                                                                       

o Reserve any seats or tables needed for the event 

o Put up any directional signs needed for the events (restroom signs, balcony closed, enter here, etc.). 

o Set-up nametag table using event worksheet.

o Arrange menu cards, program cards, and place cards at tables (if applicable). 

o Arrange table numbers and reserved signs at each table (if applicable).  

o If the weather dictates the need for a coat rack, umbrellas, umbrella covers, etc., make sure those items are in place.

o Place copies of remarks and program are on the podium. Also, place bottled water (or pitcher with cups) under the podium for each 

speaker/presenter.

o Complete final touches: light candles, tie ribbons on napkins, place favors at tables, turn on dinner music, etc. 

Meet volunteers/staff members assisting with the event and direct them of their event duties: ushers, program distribution, nametag 

table, coat check, etc. 

Welcome and touch base with your presenters/speakers to cover any last minute questions and make sure that they know the order of 

the program and they have their remarks. 

As your guests are seated and the final seating arrangement is confirmed, point out any guests with dietary issues, preferences, or 

requests for special meals to your banquet/catering captain. 

Post- Event: 

Thank your servers, vendors, and volunteer/staff members that night, if possible, and later with a personal note. Ask how the event 

went on their end and gather feedback to use when planning future events.

Thank your presenters/speakers that night, if possible, and later with a personal note. Ask how they thought the event went and use 

their feedback when planning future events.

Breakdown event and make sure all event supplies are returned to their owners (supplies from your office, borrowed supplies, a/v 

company equipment, rental company, florist, linens, etc.). Make sure you help with the breakdown (even if you’re tired and ready to 

go home) because your volunteers/staff members will appreciate seeing you take ownership of your event and will likely help you in 

the future.

Send survey to event attendees (if applicable) and use feedback when planning this or other events in the future.

Compile all feedback on this event (including your experience) and place in file to reference when you start planning this event or 

other events in the future. 

As event invoices are paid, make copies for your file. Add copies of program, event notes, feedback, copies of invitations, place cards, 

menu cards, etc. to file to reference in the future.
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